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“Homecoming” continued on page 6.

What is CIU Homecoming?
C I U H O M E C O M I N G I S …

Connecting Christ’s servants
from around the world

An older generation of graduates
loving the next generation

Bill Supplee and Chancellor George Murray
leading us in praise at Rose Hill Presbyterian

where the vision for CIU was born JAARS helping many get a bird’s-eye view

Personal encouragement

Filling the Moore Fitness Center
at lunch and dinner

Alan and Paul Thompson, sister Carolyn Thompson
Ayers, and husband Phil Ayers being honored as
Alumni of Year. Grace Thompson Lehman and Les
Lehman being named honorary alumni for over 20
years of service at Ben Lippen School in Asheville
and Columbia

A 30-year celebration of God’s goodnessA 50-year celebration of God’s faithfulness
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Resources for
God’s Will

T his year I turned 55 and spent several months in a cloud of
uncertainty seeking God for clarity on His will for my life.

When I was 25 I thought that getting God’s guidance was a big
deal as I was launching out in ministry and I was confident that
by the time I was 35 I would have it all figured out. Thirty
years later I am still learning that God leads and I just let Him
hold my hand one step at a time.

Everywhere I go I find alumni of all ages seeking clarity on
how to invest their lives. For some, it flows from shifts in the
work place due to the current economic climate. For others, it
is a sense of being at a new stage of life and wanting to “write”
the next chapter for God’s glory effectively. For some, a
painful loss or circumstance has forced a change.

Here are four resources that helped me on this journey of
discovering God’s will:

1) Learning how to have long, wandering prayer
with God more often. See David Hansen’s “Long
Wandering Prayer: An Invitation to Walk with God.”

2) Seeking to live God’s very clearly revealed will in
every present moment instead of living mentally in
the past or future. See Gerald Sittser’s “Discovering
God’s Will: How to Make Every Decision with
Peace and Confidence.”

3) Telling my grace story to others by recounting
God’s faithfulness throughout my life, listening
to the counsel of others, and treasuring their prayers.
See Psalm 107:1-32 for an example of how the
redeemed, in all the great variety of their lostness,
receive God’s love.

4) Living by faith in what I see right now of God’s
calling on my life. See Gordon Smith’s “Courage
and Calling: Embracing Your God Given Potential.”

If you would like to share ideas, passages or resources
that have been helpful in walking in God’s will for your
life, e-mail me at alumni@ciu.edu. We will list some of
them in our next issue.

Roy King
www.royking.org

A Note from Roy Alumni @ CIU
E-Newsletter from CIU Alumni Ministries

If you do not receive our monthly
Alumni@CIU e-mail newsletter,
contact us at alumni@ciu.edu or
call us at (803) 807-5500. The
Alumni@CIU e-newsletter is the
best way to stay connected with
other alumni and with events and
news from CIU!

Please don’t forget to let us know
if you move, change your phone
number, get married or have some
other important life event. Go to
www.ciu.edu/alumni/update.
We love praying for our alumni, so
send us your prayer requests!

Find us on
!

Are you on Facebook®? Stay connected
with CIU alumni by joining our

group. Follow this link:
http://tinyurl.com/ciualumni-facebook.
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“When
Temptation
Strikes”

by Dr. Larry Dixon

In his latest book, Dr. Larry Dixon discusses how to gain
victory over sin. Dixon, a professor of theology at Columbia
International University Seminary & School of Missions, has
been teaching the doctrines of the Christian faith to under-
graduate, seminary, and church audiences for more than 20
years. He is the husband of Linda, the father of two adult
children, and a wicked ping-pong and tennis player.

Roy King, the director of CIU’s Alumni Ministries says read-
ing Dixon’s book can strengthen believers in every congrega-
tion. “I read a few chapters each week – looking up many of
the Scriptures and reflecting and journaling,” said King. “It
has been very helpful." Published by CLC Publications.
www.larrydixon.wordpress.com

“Putting Together
the Puzzle
of the New
Testament”

by Columbia
International University President Dr.

William H. Jones

This ministry tool traces the events that occur in each of the
eight historical periods of the New Testament. The book
follows the same format as its prequel, “Putting Together
the Puzzle of the Old Testament,” by answering six inves-
tigative questions for each period: What, How, When,
Where, Who and Why? The “Why?” sections highlight
God’s heart for the nations which climaxes in the book of
Revelation when one future day in heaven representatives
from every tribe, tongue and nation will worship our Lord
Jesus Christ as the King of Kings and Lord of Lords.
Published by Authentic Media.

N e w B o o k s by C I U F a c u lt y

Introducing
the New
Alumni

Association
Leadership

Council
Members
Alumni Voter

Participation Way Up!

I’m excited to share some good
news regarding the year’s Alumni

Association Leadership Council (AALC)
election! This year, online and mail-in
voting participation was up by more than
100 percent over last year. Was it because
of the great slate of nominees? Was it due
to our growing communication with our
alumni through “Upward” (10,500 house-
holds), Alumni E-News (now over 5,800
recipients), and Facebook (almost 2,000
alumni)? I’ll let you decide.

In June, Shirley Moreland (’71) was
voted in as president-elect. AALC by-
laws call for Shirley to serve with current
President Joan Dorman for a year, and
then for two years as president. Yvonne
Frederick (’99) and Pete Cannon (’82)
were elected to fill two member-at-

large vacancies left by Betty Jackson
and George Cail, who are rotating
off the council – they have served
the alumni well.

My warmest thanks go out to those
who ran for office. Dr. Mike Ross,
who ran for president-elect, is already
on the AALC and will continue to
serve. Dr. Brent Turner and Tori
Bryant Easom have both agreed to
remain in the nomination pool for
the future.

Morgan Jones
Associate Director
Alumni Ministries

Check These Out!
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Imagine five ladies – ranging in age from mid-30s to mid-90s – on a day out in
Columbia, SC. The group included Ruby Rikard Wilcox (’37), Ruth

Hungerpillar Petersen (’40), Elizabeth Rikard Sessions (’43), April Heflick (cur-
rent student) and Peggy Lee Manoogian (alumni team coordinator). Our first stop
was the historic Robert Mills House where Columbia Bible College (CBC), was
once located. It was in the Mills House parlor that Ruby and her husband John
had their first date. Ruby hadn’t been there for 75 years, and it brought back
many fond memories. Ruth also hadn’t been there since she left CBC in 1940.
After enjoying a wonderful lunch at the New Orleans Restaurant on the banks of
the Congaree River, we then drove through the current CIU campus – which Ruth
had never seen. We toured the campus, going to The Pointe, showing the renova-
tions to the residence halls, the Moore Fitness Center and then The Village.
None of the ladies had been to The Village before so it was very special to them
to see how many families actually live there.

While it may have seemed like a “typical” day out, with touring and lunch, it was
far from that. Ruby, Ruth and Elizabeth reminisced on their times at CBC,
including how they met their husbands, where they lived, which professors they
enjoyed, and yes, even what trouble they got into. It was a little hard for me and
April to pry that out of them, but we enjoyed much laughter. Ruth shared how a
couple of months ago she was able to get a ride on a motorcycle from a gentle-
man she met at McDonalds, where she periodically meets with friends. The gen-
tleman turned out to be an alumnus of the CIU Seminary & School of Missions
who is now a chaplain. She was definitely the life of the party.

I hope we have more “ladies’ days out” again. We have so much to learn from
our precious alumni.

Peggy Lee, Elizabeth, Ruth, Ruby, April

By Peggy Lee Manoogian
Upward Editor

Ladies’
Day Out This year CIU is offering two for-credit

study tour opportunities. During the March
Spring Break, a group of 35 people will travel
to Italy, visiting Florence, Tuscany, Assisi and
Rome. By exploring art and examining history,
they will gain a deeper understanding of the
Italian culture.

In May, a group of 14 embarks on a three-
week trip to Israel where they “study the
Bible in the land of the Bible.”

TraveLearn prepares students to share God’s
heart for the world. Through these trips
many have gained a deeper understanding
of cross-cultural needs and are now serving
God on various mission fields.

Thank you, in advance, for praying for these
student trips, the financial needs, and for par-
ticipants' open eyes and hearts. Alumni are
welcome based on availability.

For more information contact Elisabeth Davis
at edavis@ciu.edu or call (803) 807- 5445.
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Two members of the class
of 1999 are organizing

a group of African-American
alumni who are working to
build a community and leave
a legacy.

Eighteen alumni from classes
1985 to 2008, current students,
and faculty, braved a rare South
Carolina snow early this year to
attend the first African-American
Alumni Gathering. Yvonne
Frederick (‘99) and Denise
Posie (‘99) led the charge to
organize this momentous
event. For several alumni it
was their first time back on
campus since graduation.

As these alumni shared
memories of their days as CIU
students, a recurring theme was
how supportive the faculty and

staff were during their stay and
how some relationships still exist
today. With many community
and ministry leaders from a
wide variety of denominations
and churches in attendance, it
was clear that these alumni are
truly living out CIU’s motto of
“To know Him and to make
Him known.”

In addition to celebrating life
together as African-American
graduates, Frederick and Posie
have a vision to establish a
scholarship fund for future
African-American students. But
first they need a contact list of
African-American alumni. If you
are an African-American alum-
nus, please contact Frederick
at yfreder674@aol.com or
Posie at dposie@sbcglobal.net.

October 18, 2009 – President Bill Jones
– Morningside Baptist Church,
Columbus, GA •
www.morningsidebaptist.com

October 19, 2009 – Chancellor George
Murray – Church of the Saviour –
Wayne, PA • www.cosnet.org

October 24-25, 2009 – Chancellor
George Murray – First Baptist Church,
Zeeland, MI • www.fbczeeland.org

October 25, 2009 – President Emeritus
Robertson McQuilkin – Missions confer-
ence – Hoffman Church, Albuquerque,
NM

October 27-28, 2009 – Chancellor
George Murray – Cornerstone
University – Grand Rapids, MI •
www.cornerstone.edu

October 31 – November 1, 2009 –
Chancellor George Murray – Calvary
Church, Muskegon, MI •
www.calvarymuskegon.com

November 6-8, 2009 – Chancellor
George Murray – Faith Evangelical Free
Church, Mountain Lake Park, MD

November 8, 2009 - President Bill
Jones – Westover Church, Greensboro,
NC • www.westoverchurch.com

November 11, 2009 – Chancellor
George Murray – Reston Bible Church,
Reston, VA • www.restonbible.org

November 12, 2009 – Robertson
McQuilkin – Shortess Chapel – CIU,
Columbia, SC

November 14-15, 2009 - Chancellor
George Murray – Chinese Church of
Columbia, Columbia, SC •
www.cccchurch.us

November 21-22, 2009 – Chancellor
George Murray – Grace Bible Church,
Virginia Beach, VA • www.vbgrace.com

December 6, 2009 - Chancellor
George Murray – Woodland Park
Baptist Church – Chattanooga, TN •
www.woodlandpark.org

December 8, 2009 – Chancellor George
Murray – Shortess Chapel – CIU,
Columbia, SC

February 8, 2010 – President Bill Jones
– Perspectives on the World Christian
Movement, Columbia, SC

February 8-18, 2010 – Robertson
McQuilkin in Kenya, Christian Medical
and Dental Association, encouragement
and challenge for missionary medical
personnel.

March 3-7, 2010 – President Emeritus
Robertson McQuilkin – Streams Prayer
Conference – Egypt

March 13-14, 2010 – President Bill
Jones – Global Focus Weekend, Faith
Evangelical Free Church, Allentown, PA
• www.faithefc.com

alumni@ciu.edu • (803) 807-5500

Upcoming CIU Events

African-American
Alumni

Making a Difference at CIU!



For all ages!
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C I U H O M E C O M I N G I S …

Bill Leavel enjoying time
with retired cooks

Bill receiving a golden spatula award and
a brick from his former home on faculty row

Great food

Remembering how meals were the
meeting place for sharing our lives

Retired cooks receiving apron award

All former food service student
workers receiving aprons at our

Hawaiian luau lunch

Celebrating the doubling of the size of campus
with major grading

Bill Leavel and Jeff Rehn hearing of the impact of
their lives from Bobby Hutto and Brian Johnston

Knowing that those who worked
in food service often enjoyed

special blessings

Highlights of Homecoming captured on video
and photos for the Internet

Reliving fun memories –
making them fresh again

Undergraduate Dean, Pat Blewett
interviewing Ruth Hungerpillar Petersen

(1940) and Winifred Wilson Callister (1947)

Continued from the cover.

For more pictures and videos,
go to www.ciu.edu/alumni
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’40s
Ruth Hungerpillar Petersen (’40)
Columbia, SC

Ruth now lives
in Columbia, SC

after many years in
Florida where her late husband worked with
NASA. She is a very vibrant and young 89
year-old who loves the Lord and is grateful to
Him for her sons, their families and CBC. She
enjoyed a recent motorcycle ride with an alum-
nus (see photo). We are very happy to be back in touch with her
after many years.

Bob (’48) and Betty Hope Munn (‘39) Echirolles, France
Bob and Betty served for many years in Africa, France, Guatemala,
Belgium and the Republic of Ireland. They retired in 1983 and
lived in Belfast, Northern Ireland for 18 years. In 2004, at the invi-
tation of their son Jim (’74) and daughter-in-law Lydia (Hawkins
’74), they moved to Echirolles, a small town near Grenoble, France,
to live with them. At 93 and 95 years old, they cannot do every-
thing they used to do, but are in good health. Betty walks a quarter
mile each day with help and Bob about a mile each day on his
own.They would love to hear from people they knew years ago.
Their son receives e-mail for them at
BobAndBettyMunn@pobox.com.

’50s
Steve (’51) and Nina (LeMaster’62) Fowler Cayce, SC
Steve’s retirement comes after nearly 39 years at the Dixiana
church in West Columbia, SC where he served with his wife. He
came to Grace Chapel in 1970, two years after graduating from
CBC. Steve has served as a volunteer chaplain at Lexington
Medical Center, was a participating pastor in the 1987 South
Carolina Billy Graham Crusade and has been active in the Greater
Columbia Evangelical Pastors’ Fellowship. Contact the Fowlers at
pereland@bellsouth.net.

Dick (’52) and Char (’51) Griffiths Racine,WI
Fifty years after beginning a
work among the Hatam tribe of
Papua, Indonesia, Dick (’52) and
Char (’51) Griffiths rejoiced to see
the completion of the whole Bible
in that previously unwritten lan-
guage. Doug Miller (’57) and
Walter Kennedy (’78) assisted
in other ministries, freeing Dick to
concentrate on translating Scriptures appropri-
ate for the growing church’s needs. Many in
the church have no problem reading the Bible
because literacy had gone hand in hand with the translation. Three
men from the Hatam tribe assisted Dick with the New Testament,
published in 1993, and the Shorter Old Testament published in
1998. Upon Dick’s retirement in 1999, his main assistant, the Rev.
Simson Dowansiba, completed the remaining 33 percent. On
March 31, 2009, over 2,000 people gathered to celebrate the dedi-
cation of the Hatam Bible. There were 15,000 copies published

for this tribe of an estimated 18,000 people. The Hatam Bible is
the third complete vernacular Bible translated for a
Papua Indonesia people group. hatam@wi.rr.com

A. Earl (’53) and Alda Parvin Beckley,WV
After serving the Lord in Pakistan, and in Ohio and Florida in the
United States, Earl is now serving on the SIM Board. As oppor-
tunity affords, he gives seminars on “Understanding Islam and the
Biblical Worldview.” They live near their four children.

Ann Vanderford (’54) Charlotte, NC
Almost 50 years ago, Ann began reading a small devotional book,
“Daily Light,” which is composed of Scripture for morning and
evening devotional readings. During an evening meditation she
became exceedingly burdened for the U.S. troops. Believing God
was calling her to something special, she simply asked Him what
He would want her to do. His mes-
sage was clear, “Give them a ‘Daily
Light’.” She was willing to obey,
but knew such a momentous task
would require others to join her.
Through God’s guidance, Anne
Graham Lotz with AnGeL
Ministries, graciously accepted to
partner with her and Operation Daily Light was born in 2006.
Since then, out of about 150,000 military men and women serving
the United States, more than 5,000 soldiers have received “Daily
Light” devotionals. As one soldier aptly wrote, “It is amazing how
His word shines the brightest in the darkest places.” Contact Ann
at odl@angelministries.org.

’60s
John & Adreana (Sjaan)Waller (’62) Colombia
The Wallers, with Wycliffe Bible Translators,
are preparing a New Testament for the
Guayabero indigenous people of Colombia,
South America. Please be in prayer that the
New Testament will be published this year.
Contact the Wallers at Sjaan_Waller@sil.org.

Barbara Cross (’64) United Kingdom
Barbara regularly contributes brief articles to “Westminster
Messenger,” published by the Westminster Presbyterian Church in
Australia and to “The Monthly Record,” the magazine of the Free
Church of Scotland. The latest brief biographical sketch she has
written is about Selina, Countess of Huntingdon. Contact Barbara
at B.Cross@talktalk.net.

Galvin and Diane (Abbott, ‘67) Dadian Toronto, Canada
Galvin and Diane celebrated their 40th wedding anniversary Nov.
15, 2008 in the nursing home where Calvin has been for a few
months. Retired from Red Sea Mission Team, they still serve the
Lord as they can. Three times a year, Diane writes the “Fellowship
of Faith” for the Muslim prayer bulletin. Contact the Dadians at
ddadian@sympatico.ca

Continued on page 8.
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’70s
Scott and Kit Hill (‘74) Chesapeake, VA
Kit teaches Spanish in a public high school, trying to reach kids in
the world for Christ. Scott lives in the pastoral bubble but loves
preaching, teaching and counseling as a senior pastor for a contem-
porary church that uses a third of its budget to support missionar-
ies. Contact the Hills at pastorscott@ccconfire.hrcoxmail.com.

’80s
Craig (’83) and Shirley (’80) Colbert Columbia,MO
Craig and Shirley graduated from
CIU with the hope of ministering in
northern Africa through a water
development project in rural Morocco.
But instead, when their funding dried
up, they were led back to the United
States and Columbia. Not the
Columbia in South Carolina, but the
Columbia in Missouri where they are ministering to students from
around the world who attend the University of Missouri.

Tim Bunn (’86) Garner, NC
Tim has published a revised edition of “God’s
Plan for Church Planting.” He developed this
biblically-based training manual after two decades
of multi-cultural ministry. The contents of this
manual are not theoretical, but practical. You can
find more information at www.go-reconcile.org
and www.churchtaskforce.org. You may contact
Tim at tbunn27592@aol.com.

Mark (’87) and Katherine Brooks Boiling Springs, NC
Shelby, NC Police Capt. Mark Brooks graduated May 9 from the
University of Louisville with a Master of Science in the
Administration of Justice degree. He currently serves as captain of
the Criminal Investigations Division of the Shelby Police
Department. He also has a Master of Arts degree in Christian
Education from CIU and Master of Business Administration
(MBA) from Gardner-Webb University, where he is an adjunct
professor.

Rob Brannon (’88) Perry, UT
After serving on the mission field with TEAM in
Chad, Africa for a number of years, Rob and his
family moved to northern Utah to plant churches.
Rob, an ex-Mormon, is fulfilling a lifelong dream of
returning to his former people, the Mormons, to
share the gospel with them. Rob and his family
planted Rocky Mountain Bible Church of Perry,
UT in 2005. Rob has always enjoyed reading and
writing books for kids. This inspired him to pub-
lish his first juvenile fiction to share Christ with kids in Utah. His
book is called “The Knight of the Golden Arrow.” It is a treasure-
trove of biblical principles embedded in a high-action, fast-paced
medieval setting. Also included is a bonus section in the epilogue,
delving into the biblical meanings behind each of the characters,
creatures, and symbols in the story. For more information on this
book, go to www.brannonbooks.com.

’90s
Karen Harless Viljoen (’90) Japan
Karen served with The Evangelical Alliance
Mission (TEAM) from ’92-’08. The Lord
brought her and Dale Viljoen (a South African
ministering with OMF International and
recently widowed) together via eHarmony.
They were married in Sapporo, Japan, on Oct.
1, 2008. Karen joined OMF International on
Dec. 1, 2008. Read more about the Viljoens at
www.passion4japan.net.

Michael and Liliana Lewis (’91) Plant City, FL
Michael began in the pastorate at age 21 and
served at Crestview Baptist Church in
Lancaster, SC, as well as First Baptist Church
in Richmond Hill, GA and Great Hills Baptist
Church in Austin, TX before being called by
the Lord to First Baptist Church of Plant City,
FL. Contact the Lewises at pastor@fbcpc.com.

Jeff (’91) and Lucy Kinya Osborne Kenya
Jeff served in Kenya with United World
Mission for the past 13 years. With colleague
Mark Dye (‘05) he has just published a church
planting manual for the Kenyan context. He
and Lucy Kinya married in August, 2008 in
Nairobi. She has been involved in missions for
the past 20 years, serving with YWAM and
Share International. Contact the Osbornes at
jeffosborne@maf.or.ke.

Bruce (’93) and LaDonThompson Destrehan, LA
Bruce has accepted a new position as junior high director at St.
Charles United Methodist Church. He served five summers as a
counselor at Ponderosa Bible Camp and served in the Marine
Corps for five years. For three years he was with the Florida Army
National Guard while teaching in St. Rose Elementary school. In
2005 after Hurricane Katrina, Bruce returned to Louisiana with
his wife, LaDon, and their two children, Isaiah, 8, and Nevaeh, 4.
Their e-mail is BLTMIN@aol.com.

Daniel (’94) and Joy (’93) Martin Royersford, PA
Dan was called to become the assistant pastor
of youth and worship at Bible Fellowship
Church in Royersford, PA. They are excited
about the call to this particular church for
many different reasons, but are ultimately excit-
ed to use the gifts God has given both of them
in the place where He has called them, all for
His glory. They can be contacted at mjd-
martin@att.net.

Scott (’94)and Jacqui Coles (’93) Curley Netherlands
Scott and Jacqui have been serving as church
planters with Christian Associates International
in The Hague,The Netherlands for the last 12
years (joined by their daughter Sara for the last
eight).They helped plant Crossroads International
Church of The Hague (www.crossroadschurch.nl).
Now they are excited to see a new Dutch-language

Class Notes continued from page 7.
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church planted in the nearby town of Leiden. Crossroads is also
partnering with International Justice Mission to launch a new
regional office in The Hague. Contact them at curley@caimail.net.

PaulWhisnant (’94) Palm Coast, FL
Paul is founder and president of International
Servants, begun in a jungle grass hut 18 years
ago and now the largest mission in Belize. He
is also the embassy warden for the United
States Embassy to Belize. In May 2009, Paul
received a Ph.D. from Immanuel Baptist
Seminary. His e-mail is Paul@JoinGod.org
and his website is www.JoinGod.org.

Susan (Webel) Riedel (’93 & ’95) Ft. Knox, KY
Susan moved to Ft. Knox, KY in August 2008
after her husband, a Southern Baptist Army
Chaplain, returned from his second long tour
in Iraq. Her ministry at this point in life is tak-
ing care of her two adopted twins from Russia
while her husband ministers to the troops.
Contact her at snsriedel@gmail.com.

Rich Edwards (’95) Oostburg,WI
Rich received the Barrett Scherff Instructional Academic
Staff Recognition Award at the spring commencement of
the University of Wisconsin, Sheboygan. This award is
presented to an instructional academic staff member who
has gone above and beyond his contractual obligations inside and
outside the classroom to help make lasting contributions to the
education of UW students and the local community. He received
his Bachelor of Arts from the University of Tennessee at Knoxville,
his Master of Divinity from CIU, and his Ph.D. in Historical
Theology from the University of Wales. eliakem@mindspring.com.

DawnWood (’97) Jacksonville, FL
Dawn received a promotion to senior planner for emer-
gency planning with the City of Jacksonville/Duval
County in Florida. She is responsible for the emergency
plans during a disaster in the county. In addition, she is
engaged to Christian Williams, a student in the CIU
Seminary & School of Missions. They are planning a
September wedding, and will live in Florida until they are led to
future ministries. Her e-mail is dawnwood@coj.net.

Kevin Thompson (’99) Anderson, SC
Kevin has been hired by Hospice of the
Upstate as its new spiritual care coordinator.
Kevin has more than eight years experience in
hospice, hospital and corporate chaplaincy. He
served for 14 years in the military, for 10 years
as an enlisted soldier and for the last four as an
officer and acting chaplain for several National
Guard units in Virginia. He serves as the S.C. Army National
Guard Battalion chaplain for the 2nd 263rd Air Defense Artillery
in Anderson and battery units in Pickens, Seneca and Clemson.
Contact Kevin at KThompson@hospicehouse.net.

Sky McNeill (’99) Davie, FL
Sky and Paula Stevenson have published a book “Secret
Code Time,” about creating an unbreakable bond between
parent and child.The book explores the secret of communi-
cating deeply, significantly and honestly without judgment
or recrimination.The website is Sky@MediaAngels.com.

’00s
Gilbert (‘00) and Leslie K.Masonde (‘00) Zambia
After serving with the Evangelical Church in Zambia, Gilbert and
Leslie are now overseeing church planting with Kingsway
Christian Ministries in Lusaka, Zambia. Their e-mail is glma-
sonde@yahoo.com.

Craig and Michelle (Strayer) Tuggy (’00)
Thailand
Craig and Michelle and Karis are proud to
announce the arrival of Joel Hewson Tuggy
born Feb. 28, 2009. Contact them at dos-
tortugas@gmail.com.

Carmella Broome (’00) Columbia, SC
Carmella has published a new book, “Carmella’s
Quest.”A young woman, legally blind since
birth,must decide whether to surrender to her
infirmity and remain dependent on others for
the rest of her life or go off to college, get a
degree, and strive to become self-sufficient.
Against enormous odds, she chose to make her
own way in the world.This is Carmella Broome's personal
heroic story. Contact Carmella at CarmellasQuest@hotmail.com.

Allen (’02) and Amy Barton Akron, IN
Allen and Amy will soon be going to Ghana, Africa to help find
good homes in the United States for the innocents of that nation.
The family will leave all the comforts of their home in Akron, IN
to live one year in the heart of Accra, a city which harbors the
Beacon House Orphanage. The Bartons are members of Olive
Branch Church of God, located just northwest of Roann in Miami
County, where Barton is a full-time youth pastor. They can be
reached at allen.barton@mac.com .

Terrace Crawford (’02)
Yorktown, VA
In January, Terrace accepted a position at Crossroads
Community Church in Yorktown,VA (just minutes
from Williamsburg). He is minster of students and
marketing manager. He blogs daily at
www.terracecrawford.com.

Adam (’04) and Amanda Carrigan (’03) Columbia, IN
Adam and Amanda are proud parents of an
alumnus-in-training: Isaiah Carrigan. If
you look closely, you can see that the cup
says “CIU Alumni Relations.” Contact the
Carrigans at Speakforth@gmail.com.

James L. Linskey (’05)
Canyon Lake,TX
James moved to Texas in 2006 and got mar-
ried on Oct. 13, 2007 to Becky A. Roosa.
Becky has her second piano CD out, called
“Joyful Hope.” James and Becky welcome
Autumn Joy into their family, born Sept. 3.
Contact the Linskeys at
redeemed_lambs4christ@yahoo.com.

Continued on page 10.
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Matthew (’05) and Erika Smith
Columbia, SC
Edwin Carl Smith was born on May 19,
2009. We rejoice with the Smiths as well as
congratulate Matt upon his graduation
from the CIU Seminary & School of
Missions. His e-mail is
hmiem81@gmail.com.

Aimee (Tipton) Reeves (‘06)
Gainesville, FL
Aimee married Jonathan Reeves on April
19, 2008. They live in Gainesville, FL along
with their two adorable cats. They are also
active in their local church. They can be
reached at aimersreeves@gmail.com.

Nick and Stefanie Hauser (’07) Asia
With much joy, the Hausers announce the birth of
their fourth daughter, Rebekah Faith, born on May
26, 2009. Praise God for a safe and healthy delivery,
and a precious little baby girl. Their e-mail is
rememberusoften@gmail.com.

Denise Broadwater (’07)
Charleston, SC
Denise has opened a private counseling practice in West
Ashley/Charleston, SC. Her e-mail is denisebroadwa-
ter@gmail.com.

Eric and Melanie (’08) (Matthews) Dudley
Charlotte, NC
Eric and Melanie had a baby boy, Samuel,
born April 21, 2009. David (’72) and Selene
Matthews (’75) are the proud grandparents.
Contact Eric and Melanie at onetreemon-
key@juno.com.

faculty/staff
Russ & Carol Kirkpatrick Rhodes (Both Former Faculty)
Columbia, SC
Russ continues to teach band in public school
(31 years) and Carol teaches piano and guitar at
home in Columbia (27 years) in addition to serv-
ing as worship ministries director at Woodland
Hills Community Church. They have three
grown sons, two of whom are married; the
youngest recently graduated from the University of South
Carolina. Hannah Jade, their first grandchild was born in July. We
rejoice with them.

Dr. Richard Belcher (Former Faculty/Staff ) Fort Mill, SC
Since retiring from CIU, Dr. Belcher has continued his itinerant
ministry in various places in the United States. When he is not trav-
elling, he preaches at Covenant Baptist Church in West Columbia,
SC. He continues to write his series of theological novels. You can see
all the titles at www.richbarrypress.com. Also, since retiring, he has
had lunch and fellowship with a number of CIU graduates, old bud-
dies and friends. He considers it a blessing to renew fellowship and to
know of their lives and service over the years. Dr. Belcher would
love to hear from you. docbelcher@juno.com 105 River Wood Dr.
Fort Mill, SC 29715 (803) 396-7962.

Matt (Former Staff ) and Tonya Daugherty
Columbia, SC
Brother Ian Alexander (6) and sister Lindsey
Anne (4) both welcomed a baby brother,
William Nathaniel, to the Daugherty family
on April 21, 2009.

Class Notes continued from page 9.



Edith Wallace French (’37)
June 2009

Irene Elizabeth Peeke (’39)
March 2009

Dorothy Dillon Arnold (’41)
August 2009

Mary Willette Thomas Smith
(’41) February 2009

Charles Ludeking (’45)
June 2009

Alan Baker Dillon (’46)
May 2009

Robert Rohde (’46)
February 2009

Edwin L. Meek (’47)
April 2009

Leonard Beard (’49)
March 2009

Vernon D. Chandler (’49)
2004

Wanda Goodall Dalke (’49)
April 2009

Margaret “Midge” Frazier (’49)
April 2009

Robert Pearsall (’49)
February 2009

Jewell Watson, wife of
Douglas Watson (’49)
May 2009

Carolyn Rodgers Hatfield (’50)
July 2009

Edward L. Iwan (’50)
January 2009

John Wesley Burch (’51)
July 2009

Virginia Harris Burch (’51)

Violet Cather, wife of
William Cather (’51)
November 2008

Philip Davis, son of Archie
and Jane Davis (’51)
May 2009

Henry Weidaw (’51)

Belle Glass Jaeger (’52)
June 2009

Carol G. Morgan (’52)
May 2009

Alex Steverson,
husband of Frances
Woods Steverson (’53)
July 2008

Carolyn Johnson Bingle (’54)
January 2009

Eleanor Johnson Pearson (’54)

Delmar “Del”Gene Birkey (’57)
May 2009

Winsome Cover (’57)

William Watson
Frawley, Sr. (’58)
June 2009

Robert Paul Hill (’64)
December 2008

Mervin D. Williams (’64)

Carol Beeman Quinn (’67)
June 2009

John Garrett Crane III,
Gary, (’69)
June 2009

Priscilla Sywulka Sanders (’70)
January 2009

Carol Jensen (’75)
2007

Kevin Richard Jones (’82)
August 2009

Kathryn Smyth Copan (’84)

Sue Ellen Helms, wife of
Johnny Helms (’91)
2005

Alan Lidbury (’92)
August 2009

Donald Kessler (’04)
August 2009

Paul Berg
(Honorary Alumnus)
January 2009

Cathy Ritchie
(Former Faculty/Staff )
April 2009

Shirley Steed
(Former Faculty/Staff )
September 2009

Esther R. Brice
(Annette Murray’s mother)
April 2009
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Young Alumni Reunion Day (Y.A.R.D.)
NOVEMBER 14 , 2 0 0 9

To register, go to www.ciu.edu/YARD.
*To play, you must attend practices.

Then this exciting event is

meant for you! Friendships,

food, football and more

will make for a great day!

Sizzling hot Chili Cook-off!

See your friends back on

campus this fall.

�� CCIIUU  BBOOWWLL  FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL
GGAAMMEESS**  

�� SSEEEE  YYOOUURR  FFAAVVOORRIITTEE  PPRROOFFSS  

�� MMEEEETT  CCIIUU  PPRREESSIIDDEENNTT  
BBIILLLL  JJOONNEESS

�� 33RRDD  AANNNNUUAALL  
CCHHIILLII  CCOOOOKK--OOFFFF

�� KKIIDDSS  
CCAARRNNIIVVAALL

DDIIDD YYOOUU GGRRAADDUUAATTEE BBEETTWWEEEENN 11999999--22000099??
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